1048 Santee Street, Los
Angeles, CA 90015; 5th Floor

fdphotostudio.com/studio-rent/art-3/

+1 (213) 536-5631

Art 3
Light, delicate studio with southwest windows and a rose wall.

Art 3 is a photo studio for rent with a a large rose wall, white and gold furnitre, extra large framed wall
mirror with natural light from a southwest-facing window. This is a romantic daylight studio with big windows
and an overall flower motif. Set pieces include a white claw foot bathtub, intricate wall molding, and the
stunning rose wall, which measures 10 by 15 feet. Like all of FD Photo Studio's offerings, this set comes with
a host of standard included extras. The studio includes free Wi-Fi, access to a mini-fridge, makeup stations, a
wireless trigger, a sound system, and more. With FD Photo Studio's unique rental system, you're guaranteed a
100 percent private studio. There is no hassle regarding insurance, and no extra deposits are required to rent
these studios. Our hourly rental format ensures that you only pay for what you intend to actually use. Rental
rates for Art 3 are afforable. Make the most of your time and money with Art 3, a gorgeous, romantic studio
featuring a large rose wall, big windows for natural southwest light, and a white furniture with golden trim.

Art 3

Art 3
Rental Rates
Monday - Friday

12 Hour Pack

4 Hour Pack

$44.99 /

25% Discount

hour

Total: $539.88

$54.99 /

8% Discount

hour

Total: $219.96

$49.99 /

23% Discount

hour

Total: $599.88

$59.99 /

7% Discount

8 Hour Pack

$49.99 /
hour

1 hour minimum

$59.99 /

8 Hour Pack

$54.99 /

Rent By Hour

16% Discount
Total: $399.92

hour

Saturday - Sunday

12 Hour Pack

4 Hour Pack

hour

hour

Rent By Hour

Total: $239.96

1 hour minimum

15% Discount
Total: $439.92

$64.99 /
hour

Included with each rent
100% Private Stage

No Insurance / Permits

3x Flash Units (Strobes)

Wireless Triggers

Paper Backdrops

15′ x 10′ rose wall

2x Make-up Station

Sound System (AUX)

Free Wi-Fi

Mini Fridge (3.2 cu.ft.)

Fans, Sand Bags etc.

Art 3 - Floorplan

